
LUMBER OUTPUT INCREASE

Cut for Last Tear is Thirty-rou- r Ttt
Cent Increase.

tJUTTUT OF LATH IS GREAT

Te 1m rt m en t of ( omnicpi f and Labor
laaaea Plmrri himlni mmt la-ri- rf

n Prud n ( li of
All )orta of I, amber.

IVASHlNflTON. Nov. s -- The lumber rut
In the United Piute, riming the talemler
year m ..". ".i fi-- i t, t.d.iril rmanure,
a Ka;nt iU.4.i,'o fort In ami
fiJW..f1.') fwt in l.C. Ttif was an

of .14.2 r tent over i:r, and 1 8

Xer rant over V. Tlie output of lath ami
lilrude during; 1!X was 3.72.f.()1 and

H.9I4,pH. reflectively. The Increase In
the production of lath in 1f9 ovtr 1!J was
St 2 ih r cent and over V."f, 1.3 fxr crnt.
While the corresiionillns; Increases for shln-Sle- s

Wfr IS. 4 per c ent arid K per cent.
This information appears In a preliminary

comparative covering H'19, and
1307, which was transmitted today t Cen-
sus Dlretor lxirand by (,'hlef Statistician
"William M. Stewart, under whom pper-Mlo- n

it was prepared ly J. K. Whelchel.
expert special anent of the division of
man uf art urea. In with the
foret service of the Department of Atrri-eulrtrr-

the Utireau of Census annually
collect and publish-- , statistics, pertaining
to the group of lumber and timber Indus-

tries.
The substantial increase over the two pre-

ceding years was generuJ. few of the In-

dividual stats showing a decreased cut.
The figures for IV anil l:T were col-

lected by mall, and, while Including the
commercial mlllii of the country, did not
In many caws cover the small ne'shbor-lioo- d

mills whose output consumed
locally. The relatively larKM Increase In

the number of mills reporting for l;i, to-

gether with the Increase in the cut for
that year, was due largely to the fact that
the field force of the Census Bureau, which

wri engaged In gathering statistics of all
branohes of manufacture throughout the
United States, secured returns from prac-
tically every nawinlll In operation during
the whole or any part of l'JO. without re-

gard to Its sise, and In this way there
have been Included many small mills not
covered by the mall census In the preced-

ing years.
I nor axe la Yellow Pine.

In the group of coast states, from Vir-

ginia to Texas, inclusive, together with
Arkansas and Oklahoma, there stands
probably not less than nine-tenth- s of the
present supply of yellow pine stumpage.
The proportion of the total cut of lumber
In the United States contributed by this
group, together with Kentucky and Ten-

nessee, has been steadily Increasing during
recent years. lit UM? their output waa
17,834,000,000 feet, or 44.8 per cent of the
total; la 1208, l&OW.OW.OUO feet, or 45. 3 per
cent of the. total; and in 1W8, E.OOT.OuO.OdO

feet. Or i 5 per cent of the total. YeJlow
pine, Including the several species, long-lea- f,

shortleaf, loblolly, .Cuban, etc., con-

stituted substantially the same par cent
of the total out of lumber In these Btates
In each of the three years, furnishing 72

per cent In 190, TC.8 per cent In 1908. and
72.4 per cent In 1907. The large Increase
In the number of mills reporting from this
region In 1908 over IWiS, namely, from
12,(t;4 to 23.256, amounted to nearly two-thlr-

of the total Increase In the number
Cf mllle reporting for the entire United
between these years. The Increases In

this group of states, both In the number
tf mills and In cut, were d le undoubtedly
tn large part to the many small mills In
temoM Jaoidltle which, were reached by
the agents Tn 1S09, but which are difficult
to canvass by mall. The limited output

f mills of this class and ile. however. Is

almost without exception consumed In the
Immediate vicinity of Its manufacture, and
benoe exerts little or no Influence on sup-

ply and prices In the general lumber mar-

ket ot the country.

Hew York and New England.
The proportion of the total lumber cut

)f the country contributed by New York
fund the New Kngland states did not vary
materially during the three years, being
B per cent In UW7, 6 per cent In 19US, and
tJb per oent In

Although the wood-pul- p Industry con-

tinues to make heavy and Increasing draft,
the supply of spruce, this tree still practic-
ally shares, with white pine the place of

first importance among the lumber timber
cf Oils region. In It Its contribution to

the total lumber cut of this group of
states was &. per cent, while that of white
pin was 81.1 per cent.

The relative Importance of the lake states
Minnesota and Wisconsin In

lumber production continues to decrease
Steadily, as the supply of white pine Btump-SLg- e

(rows less. These states contributed
13 per cent of the total lumber cut of the
United States tn 1SOT. 13 I per cent in 1908,

frnd 12. J per cent In 1909.

Oatpat In Coast States.
The. Pacific coast stales, with an output

8.1 per cent larger In 1m9 than In
and 2.1 per cent greater than In 1907, never-thele- s

contributed a smaller proportion
Of the total cut of the country in 150 than
fn either of' the preceding years, the per
rent for l'. being 15.5. for 190K, 16 1, and
for I.. loula fir was far In the
lead as lumber material In these states
during tbe three - years, the production
from this specie constituting 68.1 per cent
In lfcTT, C6.1 per cent in 1W6. and 6 5 per
Cent In 1908. It contributed 79 2 per cent of
the total production In Washington In 190,
Said Ul per cent In Oregon, while redwood
formed per cent uf the total output In
California.

Of the total production of lumber In 1909

oftwnods supjJied 32.87"i.000,& feiet, or
per cent, while hardwood contribute!
10.(93.000,1X10 feel, or 24 per cent. Softwoods
contributed 1 per cent lees of the total
production In lis than In l'.8 and 1907, In
each of which year they formed 77 per
(sent ot the total.

liaft w.ods Hardwoods.
The reported cut of yellow pine In I!.

llrrr.OW.OuO feet, coustituted '..S per cent
of the total lumber output. This propor- -

tlon was substantially larger than In 19.

nd 1907, in which years It formed S5 8 per
.cent and XI pe- - cent, reflectively, of the
total. Ixmiilas fir lumber, which ranked
ftejrt to yellow pine In 1W9. with a reKrted
cut of 4,.j.u00.0iO feet, formed 10 per cent
ot the totM output In that year, as against
11.1 per rent in 1908 and U S per cent In 19V7.

White pine, with an output of I.W.OO.O'O
feet, contributed I 8 per cent of the total In

!'.. as against 10 1 per ct-u-t In 19oe and

n'.

Sarsaparilla
Tradioates sorofala and all
other humors, cures all their
effects, makes the blootl ricli
and abundant, fctrengtlieus aJl
the rital orpann. Take it.

Got U today In usual liquid torn ar
ssum&UUI UVleU calU4 rg.

10 I per cent In 1W. The reported cut of
oak lumher In 1!. namely. 4.4;,vriino feet,

a substantial! v larger than the output of
this sped.' in either l" or 1 "07. It formed
10 per rent of the total in m'. as assinM
' 3 per rent In I! and 9.2 per cent In lnor.
A steady derreaw Is noted In the propor-
tion of hemlock lumber In the total pro-
duction during the last three years. It
formed M per cent of all lumber In 1907,
7 per cent In 19. and 6 per cent In 19"
A similar showing was made by spruce,
whi. h declined from 4 3 per cent of the total
In V.r,, and 42 per cent In I mm. to 3 per
cent In TA. Western pine showed little
variation in actual or relative production
In the three years. Its contribution In both
l,n7 and 1'.. formed 3.K per cent of the
total, and In l'i09. 3.4 per cent. The cut of
lumber from no other species reached as
much as J per cent of the total output In
any of the three years, thouph a substantial
Increase in the production of hickory lum-
ber was shown for !'. when a cut of

fe,t was reported.
The comparative summary:

Number of Mills
STATK. ikUnited States. ..4..'2 .H.ri

Washlneton l.nt 2.
Foulsiana t".x Ml
Mls pKippi l.T'.--- ! 'r,
North Carolina 3 3"; 1.740
Arkansas 2 twin 1.F.5
Virginia 3,mi l.S:!7
Texas 7i't
Wisconsin 1,211 V

Oregon firw .V",
M chU'iin l.lf.'.! !rAlabama 2. !M
Minnesota 7C fm
Pennsylvania 3.?iVi 2
West Virginia 1 r.'l I Of i
(!eorg 2 OK! l.nm
Tennessee 2.K4.1 1.4'
Florida 4'.'t :.T9
California nrri 2W
Maine 1,;4:
South Carolina 104 I'.'l
Kentucky 2 HTJ 1.510
New York 2.e. 2?il
Missouri I.i'Ti; 1 1v
New Hampshire 't. i1Idaho 3i 25".
Indiana 1 '4 1 i

f 'hlo i,t;f l.'lMassachusetts t.i:i 51t

Vermont 7lT. .";
Montana isrt 17:1

Maryland T'Jt ."4
Oklahoma 3f 214
lllino s V7 M'i
Connecticut 4- - T
Colorado 254
owa 3i0 111

New Mexico 1

Arizona 21 11
New Jersey ?;.. 1V1

Delaware 151 112
South Dakota al 17

Wyoming S9 70
Hhode Inland 57 45

Utah 8S 95
Kansas 6
Ail other states 4 S

.'

Includes a considerable number of small
Includes In "all other states "

Bill for Printina
Referendum Laws
Hundred Thousand

Question" of Legality of Charges for
Publication Eaised by South

Dakota Counties.

HURON, a D., Nov. At-
torneys T. H. Null and W. A. Lynch of
this city, have been searching the statutes
for the purpose of ascertaining whether or
not there Is a law Justifying publication of
the proposed amendments and .laws, re-
ferred to the people under the referendum
act. It has been declared that although
the provision may bs somewhere tn the
statutes, they hare been unable to rind it
Several counties will protest ths payment
of the printers' bills for the publication
referred to by Injunction proceedings against
the commissioners of such counties. The
total amount to be distributed among of-
ficial newspapers will exceed $100,000. It Is
claimed that because ths county auditor
ordered the publication, the county com-
missioners must pay the bill, notwithstand-
ing the fact that contention Is made that
the publication is unnecessary and ths
price exorbitant. Every county in the
state Is interested in the matter, and the
outcome will be awaited with some im-
patience.

To make fat and healthy children eat
Cream of Barley morning and night.

HYMENEAL

Da Vol-Jacks-

Mlsa Anna Jackson, daughter of Andrew
Jackson, and Everett T. Le Vol were mar-
ried by Rev. Charles W. Savldge at his
residence Monday afternoon at I o'clock.

Muller-Kaaec- h.

Miss Olga P. Kaasch, daughter of Frits
Kaasch, and Benjamin H. Moller. both of
Fremont Neb., were married by Rey.
Charles W. Bavldge at his residence Mon-,da- y

at 4 o'clock. The bride's cousins.
Miss Ullle and William H. Brockmlller,
accompanied them.

Ths quicker a cold Is gotten rid of ths
less the danger from pneumonia and other
serious diseases. Mrs. B. W, L. Hall of
Waverly, Vs., says: "I firmly believe
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy to be abso-
lutely the best preraati on on the market
for colds. 1 have recommended it to my
friends and they all agree with ma," For
sale by all druggists.

Nrbruka News Ifates.
BEATRICE Herbert C. Hweetland or

Sabetha. Kan., and Miss Gertrude L. Hardt
ot IiiTwlik, Kan., were married by Judge
Waiden.

HEAT RICE Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Mc-Cr-

yesterday celebrated their golden
wvud tig anniversary In the presence of a
(ew Irienda. children and grandchildren.

HEATR1CE-- J W. Olenn of Fremont
yeuteruuy purchased the Lyric theater,
which has been operated here the lat few
years by Mrs. Mayme Righter. He will
take charge 'November !1.

HEATRITE John Evans was cslled to
Iii!rt 1'ole, Kan., yesterdav by a telegram
announcing the death of tits father. M. 'I'.
Kvitn A fnrniM r! li.nl ttf this fltv 11a

ug , years of sge and leaves a widow
and five children.

KEATRICK John Epard. a fsrmer living
")IU miles northesst of Beatrice, chasedto. chicken thieves Sunday niKht on horse- -th, ,, h,
they returned the fire, and the shot fell so
th i k around Mr. Epard that he deoiiled
to return home without making a capture.

SH ELTON Word was received here.... . .v. - .i .i. i . r
Vilile A. ISain. Sue was a teacher In the
public schools of Shelton. having for the
last two years had charge of the second
and third primary grades and was an ef-

ficient instructor. Two weel.s ago she went
to her home and was taken with typhoid
fever.

BEATRICE At a meeting of the Board
of Kducat'on last n'rht the resignation of
W. li. Smith, science ttaclier in the hixti
school, was received, and A. J. Ludden
was rhosrn to continue the work The
monthly reKrt of Superintendent Bodwell
showed the attendance of the schools to
be 1 Mi. about the same as last year. The
annual holiday vacation will be held

16 to January I.
SHE LTO N The fhelton oil well is being

worktd bv a force of men eier1enced In
drilling Two shifts are at work, one night
and one day, and goud progress Is being
made. Many different layers of stone,
siute and riay have been gone through
and dr il ng has now reached a depth of Muo

feet, and several times a substance much
reeeniMlng oil has been brought up. and
at nines the smell of gas has been plainly
in ewdtnee, and the promoter of the
well, ho are all Shtlton and vicinity rui-sen- a,

feel sure that a valuable find will
vun be made.

T1IE BET,: OMATTA. WEDNTPAT, NOVFrBETl f. 1910.

EY INDUSTRY AT UGDEli

Rose Preserving Company to Produce
Grain Alcohol.

ALFALFA FOR THE DRY FARMS

al lake Wiley to Be Traversed by
Clectrle l.lne Inside of a Year

Is One of Many Plans In
Knterprlslna; Slate.

OODKV, Utah, Nov. 8. (Special.) The
Rose preserving company Is establishing a
new Industry here. The company is manu-
facturing gtaln alcohol and bottling the
finest grade of pickles. With an Invest-
ment of $.tW the owners are beginning
a campaign for the fancy pickle trade of

the Intermountain country and, so far. with

Reporting I, umber Production, M feet H. M.
pur;. pui. i:s. l'T7.
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I

flattering succers. They are turning out
twelve barrels of vinegar dally and pro-
ducing three cars of pickles a week.

The cornmeal used with the malt in the
production of low wines is being imported
from Missouri. Evidently the Nebraska
corn men are allowing this trade to escape
them by their failure to recognize the pos-

sibilities of this place as a consuming cen-

ter.
There are nineteen large vats for pick-

ling the cucumbers. There are fifty gen-
erators filled with beech shavings for the
percolation of the alcohol in the last stages
of its manufacture. There are mammoth
storage tanks and much machinery, some
of which is employed in operating the agi-
tators where the mash Is made.

There are tanks for sauerkraut, cauli-
flower, onions and cucumbers; In fact, for
everything that enters into the making of
the products of a pickling works.

Ed Llchliter, one of the experts, says
Ogden was selected as the site .for the fac-
tory swing to the excellent quality of the
cucumbers raised in this neighborhood, the
local article comparing most favorably
with the best produced on Minnesota farms.
The yield of cucumbers is proving a sur-
prise. Peter Mletus of Wilson Lane, one
of the farmers supplying the factory, ob-

tained f.137 from less than an acre of
cucumbers.

The Roee Preserving company la headed
by J. C. Rose as president and manager,
with George W. Ooddard vice president
and Ed Llchliter and C. W. Frith In charge
of the factory. They have four salesmen
on the road and are encouraged to believe
they are laying the foundation for a big
labor employing Industry.

Alfalfas la Dry Fannin.
On the outskirts of Ogden, to the north

and east, alfalfa Is being raised by dry
farming and excellent results are being
obtained on a piece of land of lees than
seventeen acres. Thirty-fou- r tons of al-
falfa was harvested In one cutting and
four crops of hay were obtained during the
season, the last three crops being, of
course, less than ths first, but aU aggre-
gating an exceptional yield.

The land was not Irrigated and as but
little moisture was precipitated during the
late spring and summer the roots re-

ceived only such water as was stored In
the ground from the winter storms.

There 'was a time when the farmers after
seeding their land to alfalfa did nothing
more than Irrigate until by excessive ap
plications of water they either drowned out
the roots or ruined the land by bringing
the dissolved alkali to the surface. Now
little or Co water is artificially applied, but
the ground instead is cultivated in the most
approved Campbell method.

The land which produced four eutUngs
without irrigation was harrowed early this
spring. Tbe teeth were sent down four to
five Inches In the soil, regardless of the
disturbing effect on the alfalfa roots. This
treatment left what is locally termed a
dust muloh and whtob upset capillary at-
traction and acted as a conserving cover
for the moisture stored In the soil. As
ths growing season advanced, the alfalfa
forced Its way through the light coveting
and developed strong stems and rich,
nutritious leaves.
.There was a time when a farmer who

attempted to cultivate alfalfa without ir-
rigation would have been avoided as an
eccentric of questionable soundness ot
mind, but that waa before farmers gener-
ally got out of the rut they were In and
gave less thought to the scientific side
of their most scientific occupation.

JNew Lists for Valley.
Salt Lake valley will be traversed from

one end to the other by an electrio line
before the end of another year. Ths lnter-urban- a

now extend from Salt Lake City to
Ogden and from Ogden to Brlgham City,
a distance of sixty miles, and franchises
have been granted for a Una as as far
south as Provo.

Ths tnterurban, known as the Ogden
Rapid Transit, lately opened between Og-
den and Brlgham City, is being well pat-
ronised and is drawing trade from the
north to this city.

Local merchants are availing themselves
of the opportunities to reach out for busl-nea- s

and on last Saturday the house of
W. H. Wright tt Sons, which is conducted
as a department store, gave free trans-
portation one way to all prospective pur-
chasers aiid return tickets to those who
traded with them. and. as a result, the
enterprising firm overwhelmed the elec-
tric road with "country folks going to mar-
ket."

ihe trolley service has made possible a
market day and twice a week special rates
are to be In force. Intended to bring the
farmers at a distance in closer touch with
Ogden.

The suburban and Interurban Hues axe

doir.g much to build up the city.
A gang of 100 men Is employed by the

Moran Construction company, paving four
of Ogilen's long and wide blocks. The cou-

rt ete foundation, eight Inches thick, has
been laid and now the asphalt surfacing
Is being rolled.

For a number of years this city has been
working a transformation on Its streets
and sidewalks, so that today no part of
the city Is without its broad concrete side-
walks and its curbs and gutters, and nearly
all the business district Is paved, with
macadam In the resident, ul districts.

Mud In wet weather is becoming a thing
of the past and pedestrians ran reach the
center of the city, from the furtherest
points, without stepping off into slush or
a bottomless pool.

Poes tomato culture pay? Here Is the
answer:

8. Jackson, a farmer of West Weber,
Just west of Ogden. stepped Into the office
of the Utah Canning company yesterday
and received a check for 1385. the revenue
from two and one-ha- lf acre of tomatoes.

That Is a revenue of $154 an acre, and
Interest on more money than is required to
buy an ordinary farm In the wheat belt.

George Matson of the Utah Canning
company Is authority for the statement
that, In the loO acres contracted for this
year, the average yield of tomatoes has
been twelve tons to the acre, for which $115

waa paid at the factory.

MORE LIGHT 0NC00K'S FRAUD

Story of Two Eskimos as Related to
Missionaries Assert Ice Mas

la Fine Shape.

CHICAGO, Nov. . Dr. Frederick A.
Cook was further discredited In a special
cable dispatch to the Chicago Dally News
today from its correspondent in Copen-
hagen, Denmark. The story was the first
publication of the report of Knud

the Danish explorer, as sent by
him to his wife In Copenhagen and now
Blven out by her.

Contained in the story Is what purports
to be the statements of Cook's two Eskimo
companions in the polar quest, Itukusuk
and Apilaka, in which they confirm Com
mander Robert E. Peary's charge that
Cook traveled in a circle and never even
approached the pole.

Rassmussen In the story is quoted as
saying he himself did not interview the
men, but that their statements were taken
by Rev. Oustav Olsen and Kateket Sech-man- n

Rosebach, missionaries.
The dispatch to the Daily News says:
"Already In 1909, when I was on an expe-

dition to Greenland," writes Raamussen,
"there existed grave doubts as whether Dr.
Cook really had reached the pole, so I
determined to find out from his two Eskimo
companions, i secured their statements
through the missionaries.

"We traveled from Annatook with eight
sledges in company with Dr. Cook at the
first sunshine (February). From there to
Kllesmere land we slept only once on the
Ice. It took four days to cross Ellesmere
land. Eighteen days out our companions
left us. We then had gone only about
twelve English miles from land.

No Reason for Stopping.
"The Ice was fine and there was no

reason to atop, for any one who wanted to
go on could do so. Then Dr. Cook took
observations with an instrument he held
In his hand, and we then changed our i

course westward.
"We left here a lot of food for men and '

dogs and one of us (Itukusuk) went ahead
toexamlne the Ice. We reported It In good
shape, which it was, but Dr. Cook looked
at it and said It was bad,

"On the way baok ' we stopped at open
water near the land. We stopped one day
and went over to Rlngnas Island before
the snow had melted. (April). At this
time ths sun was Just below the horizon
at night. It was the month when it does
not get dark, (Marcri). "

"One day, I, (Apilak) came upon Dr.
Cook sitting down and drawing a map. I
looked at it and asked him:

" 'What route are you drawing?'
" "My own,' replied Dr. Cook.
" 'But that was a lie, because he drew

the map way out at sea where we never
had been.' .

"We continued to shoot bears on the ice
till we had enough for the dogs. The small
rivers had only begun to break when we
reached Hell Gate.

"Here, as Dr. Cook directed us, we left
our dogs behind us, although they were
fat from the meat of bears. We crossed
the great sound and bad to push our boat
along the ice.

"Dr. Cook said I

" 'We will reach human beings (Bafflns-land- )

within two days.'
"We had slept twice when he looked

ahead and said be saw a tent, but it was
only a stone. Ws kept hunting for human
beings for a long time. Then we came to
an Island on which Elder birds were nest-
ing. Ws fallowed the land past Cape
Sparbo and when our provisions were
nearly gone we returned toward Cape Sed-do-

where we arranged for wintering.
Balld lloi.se for Winter.

"It was yet twilight, the whole night, and
w built a house of peat and stone. Just
as ws do at horns. We caught walrus,
musk-o- x and bear for the winter. It was
a fine autumn and we had made provision
for the winter. During the dark time we
were inside most of the time making
clothes and Dr, Cook wrote all the time.
At first sight of the sun we started home.

"Ws pushed the sledge ahead of us and
much target practice at seals until we
had only four cartridges left. Not before
we were near Annatook did we leave the
sledge.

"Dr. Cook during the Journey promised
us a good reward, but he proved himself
a liar and swindled us out ot the payment.
We did not get the guns he promised us.
These he sold for fox skins. He gave us
only a knife and some matches and a use-lea- s

boat.
"This all ws, Itukusuk and Apilak, have

to tell of our Journey with the great Dr.
Cook."

To this Raamussen adds:
"1 regard the report as absolutely au-

thentic According to what la known. Dr.
Cook said nothing of the pole while with
Ills two companions."

Rasmusaen also sent his wife a similar
report on Peary's trip, says the dispatch,
purporting to give the tales of Iggangurak
and L'kuark, Peary's companions. This
part of the dispatch says Peary prepared
for the march by sending head men and
sledges some time before.

TWO WORKMEN ARE INJURED

I'leca of Iroa Falls oa Oao Hu aadFalllaaj Tie Crashes Foot of
Another Taesday.

Two workmen In different parts of the
olty were badly injured about the sams
time Tuesday morning. Steve Lattoa, a
bollermaker at the street railway power
house at fourth and Jackson streets, sus
talned his Injury In the fall of a piece of
Iron upon his bead. He waa attended by
Police Burgeon Harris and then taken
home.

George Plnklno, UC Paclflo street, suf-
fered a crushed Instep when a heavy rail-
way Ue fell upon his foot while he was al
work at Thirty-secon- d and Hickory street.
He was attended by the police surgeons
and taken home.

Dynamite Wrecks Bsllalnss
as completely as coughs and colds wreck
lungs. Cure them quick with Dr. King's
New trlscovsry. Mo and 11.00. For sals by
boalon Lrug Co.

A HAT WORTH WHILE
(toiiis: to ho lots of hats sold today and tomorrow.

Election always booms the lint business If you bring the fellow who wins
from you to this store he'll think you're n pool loser. If you are winner, insist on him
paying his hat bet with a King Swnnson Quality Hat. He'll know you are hat ie
and you'll get a hat worh while. Even the fellows who have to buy their own hats
would do well to see ours. Derbies or Soft lints as you choose.
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description of the Overland Trail Omaha to

inclnding the cowboy country, Great Salt Lake,

National Park, and other places of interest.

11, 1910, 8:00 P. I,
By

J. W. Envin
Mr. Envin is a speaker of extraordinary ability and has

drawn large audiences in most of the important cities of the

United States and has recently completed an extended lecture
engagement in London, England.

Ills lecture is made muoh more realistio by the aid of ex-

cellent stereopticon views and motion pictures.

Come and Bring Your Friends
ADMISSION

TRACTION TIEUP PROBABLE

Philadelphia Men Vote to Strike on
Call of Leaders.

NEW Y0EK TROUBLE SPREADING

Taoasand More Tax lea b Drivers Join
the Sympathetic Movement

General Strike to Be Con-

sidered Tomorrtn.

PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 8. -- Philadelphia
Is threatened with another street car strike.
The two meetings of motormen and con-

ductors of the Philadelphia Rapid Transit
company, the second of which broke up
early this morning-- , voted to go on strike
at a certain hour today to be named by
the exeoutlve oommlttee, unless arbitrators
agree on one ot the points still at Issue.
The men, It is declared, wanted to ga on
strike Immediately, but this was halted by
the leaders.

The arbitrators are Robins of
Chicago, representing the men, and John
O. Vogler, representing the company. They
are authorised to call In a third man If
they cannot agree.

The point upon whloh the two arbitrators
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are deadlocked Is the Interpretation to be
placed upon ths term "loyal men."

New York Strike Spreads.
NEW YORK. Nov. Although today

was expected to mark time In the strike
of express company drivers and helpers,
owing to the apparent disposition of the
labor leaders to postpone consideration
of the general strike until after election,
unexpected Interest was injected into the
sympathetic movement In aid of the strik-
ers by announcement that 1.000 additional
taxlcab drivers had Joined the strike.

This made, according to Secretary Fors-te- r
of the International Brotherhood of

Teamsters, a total of 1.S00 ohaufeurs on
strike, despite the fact that 900 "taxi cab-
bies" employed for the most part by smaller
companies which had mads agreements
with their men, went back to work today.

Both Speedy and effective.
This indicates the action of Foley Kid-

ney Pills, as 8. Parsons. Battle Creek,
Mich.. Illustrates "I have been afllcted
with a sev re case of kidney and bladder
trouble, for which I found no relief until
I used Foley Kidney Pills. These cured
me entirely of all my ailments. I was
troubled with backaches and severs
shooting pains with annoying urinary lr-- r

gularltlea. The steady use of Foley Kid-
ney Pills rid me entirely of ail my
former troubles. They have my highest
recommendations." gold by all druggists.

Persistent Advertising is the Road ts Big
Returns.

VOLT get solid comfort
as well as custom style

in the new Crossetts. This
snappy model is one of the
season's "hits." Short
vamp, military hecL seven
buttons (four of them close
together to perfect fit
over the instep) See mil
the new Crossett models.

$4 to $6 TerTwkert.

UwU A. Crossstt, Inc. Maker,
IWta Akwistoa. H

HaydonG aro sollinc agonic
in Omaha, Hobraoka, for tho
CrooGott Shoo.

Or QUALITY CLOTIE8"

from

Raymond

insure
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'400 GOOD SEATS

aft SVJ' a. TV- -'

Suits and overcoat to
Order $25.00 and up

The leaves of yester Hummer's
day are being raked Into oblivion.

Their departure marks the ar-
rival of Overcoat weather.

And, doesn't it appear to you
that you should enjoy the pleasure
of a MacCarthy-WUso- n Overcoat
when you can do so for 26?
Why that's what you'd have to
pay for an Indifferent ready-mad- e
made-for-aay-o- overcoat!

Remember, we do guarantee
thorough satisfaction, perfect fit
and correct style.

MacCarthy-Wilso- ii

Tailoring Co.
04-8- 0 Sooth 16th BL,

Near Fa mam 8L
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TWENTIETH CENTURY FARMER
Ob Delta Pes Yea is


